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cloudy with scattered thun-
derstorms This afternoon and
in extreme east portion to-
night. Thursday fair and
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If you want to see semething
etty go by Mrs. B. rnett's place
n South Eighth. She has a mag-
olia tree in full bloom that is
high as the house.
lta name may stop you for
while, but here it is. Soulangeana
agnolia.
Right close to that one is a
oulangeana Niagra Magnolia which
as red blooms.
Both of them are very pretty
nd both have blooms that come
ut before the leaves. Several folks
n town have the first named tree
Sod they present a pretty picture
in anybody's yard.
Speaking of yards, Mr and Mrs.
Xarl Frazee have one of the
abicest places in town
-
It it Well kept and the
itormal garden in back has
different kinds of plants and
'ertng shrubs than in any




Places like Karl and Mrs Era'
tee's certainly add to the beauty
of our town.
One of the nicest arrays of
shrubbery and flowering plants
too. is clown at the Murrsy Manu-
facturing Company
Osi by Illiams Us about a month
or two, and the place will really
be in good shape
Cyst. Sealyhams Futrell said he
was never more glad to see a
group of people come to his help,
than when he saw the Murray
Rescue Squad coming out to the
bad wreck last Saturday
His predicament was this. Two
cars and one truck has become
wrecked. Two injured men were
in a car 200 feet down the road,
and one dead person was lying on
the highway.
The wreckage of a truck and a
car was in the highway The traf-
fic was heavy
To add to II this, it was rain-
I' a
The squad jumped in and hein
move the wreckage from the high-
way Aided in dispatching t frs e
dead and wounded, and directed
traffic while he was making his
investigation
Good toy for a small rick boy.
A small plastic dog up at Scott
Drug that barks and opens his
mouth when you pull his front
legs backward. It does the trick.
M. G. Richardson has a raw of
the reddest tulips we've seen in
a long time. He's proud of them
too.
The tulips are Red Emperor Tul-
ips imported from Holtand an
are believed to be the only tulips
of that kind in Murray.
If you gis by to see them be stir*
to go between about 8 30 and 3.00





The funeral for Mrs. Sallie Crass,
age 84. was held yesterday after-
noon at the Mt. Carmel Methodist
Church with the Rev. D. W. Bill-
ington officiating.
Mrs. Crass died Monday after-
noon in Hopkinsvine. She was a
member of the .Kirksey Methodist
Church.
The deceased Is survived by two
daughters, Misses Helene and Nene
Crass of Hepkinsville: three sons,
Cratus Cream of Brewers. Johnnie
Crass of Paducah and Bonnie Crass
of Kirksey; one sister. Mrs. Effie
Johnson of Kirksey: two brothers,
.Fayette Fulton of Murray and Ed
'ninon of Clarksville, Tenn










Following an illness o
months due to car.cer, death v. di-
ed Mrs. Roy Ross. She died at her
home on Murray Route 2 near
Kirksey last night at 11:35.
Mrs. Ross was 53 years of age
and was a member of the Goshen
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Methodist Church where funeral By DELOS SMITH
services will be conducted Thurs- NEW YORK. Mar. la ILIPi-
dey afternoon at 2:30 o'clock with In Philadelphia scientists arc work-
the Rev. Leslie Lee officiating. ing a neat trick which harms can-
'The middle aged lady is survived
by her husband, Roy Ross of
Murray Route 2; one daughter,
Mrs. Hilda Woods of Detroit. Mich..
one step daughter. Mrs. Kathe-
rine Rudolph of Paducah Route '2:
three step sons, Howard Ross of
Paducah, James Ross of Murray,
and Rex Ross of St. Louis, Mo.
Pallbearers for the funeral will
be Keys Blakely, R. W. Blakely,
Kenneth Palmer, L. B. Falwell,
R. C. Outland and Laverne Cruse.
Burial will be in the Goshen
Cemetery with the Max H. Church-




The remains will be at




Nat Ryan Hughes, County At-
torney of Calloway county, said
today that he would seek re-
election on August I, 195,
Hughes said that he is seeking
endorsement on the basso: of his
efforts for and on behalf of Cal-
loway county
Hughes is. very • active  the-
cIvic and church circles of Mur-
>,
Nat Rys•', Hdlehell
ray Idd. is president of the Mur-
ray Rotary Club. He is a member
of the Board of Stewards of the
First Methodist Church. teaches
the Gleaners Sunday School Class
of that church. Is a member of
the Board of the American Nat-
ional Red Cross. member of the
Young Business Men's Club. mem-
ber of the Armed Force, Advisory
Committee for Murray State Col.
lege ROTC.. a member of the
Board of Constituency of the Mur-
ray Hospital Association.
He is also active in PTA work,
member of the F & A. M Mur-
ray Lodge 105. member of the
Social Welfare Services Commit-
tee. a veteran of World War IT,
a member of the American Legion.
He has been practicing law in
Calloway county since 1932. He is
married and has one child and re-
sides at 10th and Sharpe streets in
Murray.
He is unoppdsed for this office
at "the "present time. He was ori-
ginally elected to his present porn-
non tri the Democratic Primary
'of August 1949.
BIRTHS
Mr and Mrs Guy Turner, Gold-
en Pond. boy, March 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Jae B. Lancaster,
307 South 9th. girl, March 11.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Kimbre.
Route 5. Murray. boy, March 12.
Mr and Mrs. Doyle Gallimore
Route 3. Murray, boy, March 13
Mr. and Mrs. Ovid Sutter. Hoed;
2. Murray. boy. March 14
Mr and Mra. Fred Thompann,
Route 1, Hardin. boy. March 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymon Brittain,
Route 2. Murray. girl. Mrach 17.
Mr. and Mrs Curtis Hayes. Route
ti. Murray. girl, March 17.
Mr and Mrs. Euel Gfogan. Route
5, Murray. boy, March 17.
•
,•••••••=••••
cer cells by changing their feed-
ing pattern. In Baltimore they're
experimenting with a virus which
"eats" cancer cells. In Portland,
Ore..- they're duplicating in glass
tubes the body chemistry-which
colors the skin and may have
something to do with cancer.
These are only three bits of
many bits of knowledge which
scientists are adding to the whole
of what science now knows about
cancer. Some day the accumulation
of knowledge about this and
about that in the fantastically
complicated animal body of man,
mouse, monkey, etc.. will add up
to the big discovery-the cause
and cure of cancer.
Dr. Karl E. PaschkIs. Abra-
ham .,Cantarow. and Joseph Sias-
ney of the Jefferson -aht edi c al
College. Philadelphia, have discov-
ered how to trick -the cells of
liver cancer in rats in the matter
of their food. A neat trier:. indeed
-because it stops the cancer cells
cold.
Aarasoil is one of the substance's
In the nucleic acids of every body
cell, whether cancerous or nor-
mal. The Philadelphians discov-
ered that the normal cell won't
meet* timed from thw *outside,
insisting on making its own. But
the cancerous cell accepted hand-
outs of uracil. They gave their
rats chemicals which induce can-
cer and found that the chemicals
evidently combined with the ura-
cil of liver cells to turn them
cancerous
By supplementing natural ura-
cil. in combination with cancel-
causing chemicals, they pot 88
per cent liver cancer incidence in
male rats and 46 per cent in fe-
male. But when they switched
from uracil to thiouracil, which.
chemicially, is almost identical yet
slightly different in chemical con-
struction. the incidence fell to 22
per cent in males and zero in
females. The cancerous cells
couldn't tell the slight difference
between uracil and thiouracil.
Is itself, this has no application
to human cancer. Nor does the
work of Dr Frederik B. Bang
and George 0. Gay of Johns
Hopkins Hospital. Baltimore. with
the torus of equine encephalomy-
elitis which destroys the nervous
system of horses.
All this was taken from progress
reports of the American Cancer
Society which finance these and
many other scientists engaged in
cancer research.
Tappan Gas Range To Be
Given Avay Free Mule Day
The Mule Day program scheduled
for Monday March 23 received a
big boost this morning when it
was announced that the Murray
Manufacturing Company in con-
junction with the Airlene Gas
4-H. FFA Sale
Held Tuesday
The -annual 4-H--FFA fat hog
sale was held yesterddy with the
Belk-Settle Company paying the
premium price of $5000 per hun-
dred pounds for the best single
entry animal belonging to Shirley
Bucy of the Murray Training
School.
The Rank of Murray paid $30.90
per hunderd for the hest pen
of three, also owned by Shirley
Buyers in the single entry class
in addition to Belk-Settle Com-
pany were Peoples Bank, Murray
Motors. McKeel Equipment, Hugo
Wilson, Ellis Popcorn, Ryan Milk
Company. Economy Grocery. Bur-
ton Young. WNBS, Murray In-
surance Agency, Outland Seed and
Popcorn, .Calloway County Soil Im-
provement Association, Graham &
Jackson. Parker Popcorn, Taylor
Implement. Kentucky Popcorn Co.
Murray Livestock Co., J. D. Shroat,
A. Carmon, Corn-Auttua. Oakley's
Market of Sturgis, Ky., Hazel
Lumber Co, Dees Bank of Hazel,
and the Stokes Tractor dr Imple-
ment Co.
Buyers in the pen of three class
included the Bank of Murray. the
Reelfoot Packing Co. Boone Clean-
ers. National Hotel. Tobacco Board
of Trade. Paschall Truck Line,
Neuhoff Packing Co., Shroat Bro-




By FRANK H. BARTBOLEMEW
LAS VEGAS. Nev Mar 18 (UP)
-Preparations were underway to-
day at Yucca Flat in the isolated.
high desert 65 miles north of here
for the second atomic blast in a
series of 10 detonations scheduled
for this spring.
The 1.600 soldiers and military
observers who Tuesday emerged
unscathed from trenches only two
miles from the blast wore back
safe at their nearby Desert Rock
camp today
It seemed apparent today that it
would take at least a week to pre-
pare the atomic testing ground for
the next explosion. The time is
needed to recover and read the
Instruments used in the Initial teat
and to enter the two experimental
houses which- were heavily damag-
ed 'and still too contaminated with
radioactivity today for survey
teams to enter and analyze.
Meantime. Desert Mock made
preparation 4 to receive 1,000 more
soldiers who presumably will take
part in the next test shot.
Tuesday's veterans crouched
closer to an atomic explosion
than any human beings since Nag-
asks, two Miles closer than the
soldiers who were stationed with-
in four miles of "ground hero" in
1952.
Ntrhether the next contingent of
troops will he closer yet, was not
•
disclosed.
However, Brig. Gen, William C.
Bullock, commander of Camp
Desert Rock, said after the Tues-
day experiment that his troops at
that time could have been within
one inile_of the point of detona-
tion with safety.
Purpose of the initial experiment
was to develop coordination be-
tween artillery armed with atomic
Warheads and infantry intent upon
the capture of enemy strongpoints
blasted by the great new 2.80.mili-
imeter A-cannon.
It was presumed that the next
test shot could not be earlier than
Tuesday of next week. It will not
be open to correspondents or
photographers.
There was speculation tonight nt
Camp Desert Rack • and in L3S
Vegas over the feet. Corroborated
by atomic test Manager Carroll
L. Tyler and scientific Director
Alvin C. Graves, that the partici-
pating troops did pot- receive the
popularly anticipated effect of
such close proximity to the blast.
Some of the men expressed the
feeling that they had been extra-
ordinarily lucky and that the
shock wave had merely bounced
over them, and that the entire
lack of radiation in the troop area
as contrasted to the intense spilt-
over of radioactivity on the target






Company. will give away
Tappan Gas Range.
This beautiful gas range wid be
given free and installed in the
home free of charge
The only thing necessary for au
opportunity to get this wonderful
prize, is to register with a coupon
that will be printed in the Friday
issue of the daily LEDGER AND
TIMES, or to register at the stand
located on the square on Monday
March 23.
The name will he, drawn at 3:30
on Mule Day March 23, and the
person whose name is announced
will receide FEE. a Tappan Gas
Range.
The person will have to be pre-
to receive the grand prize of
the day. because one purpose of
giving this magnificent prize, is
to bring people to Murray to see
what dhis growing town has to
offer in the way of business,. homes
industry, vacation fun, and people.
The Tappan Gas Range will be
installed free in the home of the
recipient of the prize if he lives
within the area served by the
Airiene Gas Company of Murray.
This is a wide area, however, and
extends from Kentucky Dam, to
Mayfield. and South of Murray.
This prize was made possible by
the generous cooperation of Mr.
Verne Kyle, general manager of
the Murray Manufacturing Com-
pany and Wayne Doran, manager
of the Airlene Gas Company of
Murray.
Both business men said that
they would like to do anything to
make Murray a better place in
which to live, and if by giving such
a prize the Mule Day celebration
would be aided appreciably, they
would be glad to do it.
This beautiful Tappan Gas Range
is gleaming white porcelain that
cleans easily with the flick of a
damp .cloth. The top Is divided to
give added' convenience to the
housewife.
Incorporated into this master-
piece of kitchen equipment is the
exclusive vitamin Saver burners
for more healthful meals.
This range, built in Murray, Ken-
tucky. has a large storage com-
partment and a huge baker's oven
also.
There is a lifetime guarantee on
the burners and oven bottom.
Who wouldn't want to get this
beautiful stove that will be given
absolutely free on Mule Dny March
23.
With the addition of the 'free
Tappan Gas Range on Milled Day,
about ten thousand people are ex-
pected to crowd the streets of
Murray.
Governor Lawrence Wetherby
will be here and Galen Gough.
Benton strong man will on hand
to give a demonstration.
free, a
There will be judging 'of mules,
horses, dogs, and a fox horn
blowing contest will be held.
Merchants are 'offering bargains
on that day. and a gala time is
expected to be had by all those
attending
NOTICE
The address of the Mortara+
Sewing dented which ran the
advertisement in Monday's Issue
of the Ledger and Times. Is
996 Madison Avenue. Memphis.
Tennessee
The address of the firm l% 2a
omitted by mistake Marsh 19
ia the last day to ansuer the






The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
regular meeting at the club house
last eaening, at 7:30 with Mrs.
David Gowans, vice-president, pre-
siding at the business meeting.
Mrs. R. W. Farrell, district music
chairman, was in charge of the
program which consisted of con-
testants from .,Murray WhO com-
peted in a preliminary contest for
music scholarship awards spon-
sored by the State Federation of
Women's Clubs.
Those competing were Miss Judy
Barnett. piano. Edward Ferguson
IH„taeimpet. Buddy Farris, drum.
Miss Margaret Ruth Atkins. piano
and Joe Tarry. drum.
A panel of judges selected Tarry
as first. Miss Atkins as second. and'
Ferguson as third.
Tarry will represent the Woman's
Club in the district conteat to be
held at the club house Saturday,
March 21. at 1:30 pm. 1e will
compete with 15 other music con-
testants 'of this area. The winner
of this contest will receive a
scholarship to the Egyptian Musla
Camp at Duquoin, Ill., for this
summer which will be given by
the State Federation of Women's
Clubs
During' the social hour lovely re-
freshments were served by toe
hostesses who were Mrs. Glindel
Reaves. Mrs. John Pasco„ Al!m_ E.




CAMBRIDGE, England Mar 18
(UP- Two British jet fighter pilots
collided today and plunged to
their deaths while President Tito of
Yugoslavia watched horrified at an
air show in his honor
An Air Force officer said that
Tito, sensing that British airmen
were putting their lives in danger
for him. asked twice before the
crash that the show be ended. Rut
the fighters kept on,
- The Royal Air Force staged a
spectacular display, including su-
personic aircraft, in howlr of the
anti-Kremlin Yugoslav Communist
leader who is op a state visit here.
The weather was extremely bad.
The ceiling was only 1.000 feet be-
cause of fog.
A 24,plane Meteor jet formation
flashed over' the field at nearby
Duxford base. Tow of the planes
touched wings in the maneuvers.
They crashed in flames five miles
away.
Tito had been amillne at the
aerobatics. He watched intently as
flames shot 500 feet in air from
burning wreckage. He sat down in
his chair, his face grim.
The Air Force informant said he
turned to Marshal of the Air Force
Lord Tedder and said:
"Please do not have any more"
The display was cancelled goon
after. just after Tito • had stood
up again to salute the remaining
22 planes as they flew over him.
Methodist Program
Workers To Meet
The workers and team captains
for the Lambuth College Develop,
silent program will meet for din-
ner at the Methodist Student Cen-
ter on Thursday night at 6:00.
The local committee composed of
Jack Frost Sr, C B Ford, Leonard
Vaughn. L. A. Solomon. Glenn
Doran, Audrey Simmons and Lut-
her Robertson will also be in at-
tendance' This is the occasion for
the beginning of the local cam Rt. 6. Murray. Robert Carson,
palest The local Methodist Church Murray: Fuel F. Idickhart, 302
.has a quota of $12.500 The Paris' Elm, Mutray; Mrs Kenneth Reel-
District has a quote of $120,0no. den. Rt L I -.Dexter; Mrs. Jessie
The entire campaign is for $1,000.- Jones!. Rt. 5. Benton: Hurbert L.
000. Jones. Canton: Albert Koertner
No. 8th St. Murray: Mrs. Toy
Duncan. Rt. 1, Lynn Grove; Mrs.
V.. A. Chilaon, 1214 East Wood St.
Paris, Tenn; Mrs. Julian Warren,
Hardin: Mrs Paul Buchanan, 402
So. 12th St. Murray: Miss Maxine
ton Saturday night March 21 at Wallace, Fort Henry. Tenn.; Miss clisl thureh tonight at 730 o'clock.
I 7:30 p.m.- Dr. Castle Parker of Sue Carol Gaulding. 214 Wynn, The public, is cordially invited to
Murray will be the speaker. Paris, .Tenn. attend.
Mystery Surrounds Sudden
llness Of French Red
By PHIL NEWSOM
Moscow's changing climate po-
litical or otherwise today is said
to have taken another victim.
He is Maurice Thorez, ailing
secretary general of the French
Communist party, who has been
ufxlergoing a m or •a thon "rest
cure" in Moscow for the last two
years.
Thorez is the third to be re-
ported afflicted in Moscow-Stalin
being the first. and Czechoslova-
kia's Communist president, Kle-
ment Gottwald, the second.
Stalin and Gottwald both died
with their shoes off, and their
cases apparently were not mdste
rious.
Thorez' case is different.
Thorez repeatedly has-been re-
ported on the verge of returning
to Paris to resume leadership of
the French Reds.
This week, however. comrades
returning from Stalin's funeral re-
ported that he has suffered a
"relapse" through over - exertion
after his long convalescence. The
word they brought back from Mos-
cow is that Thorez suffered a
second cerebral hemorrhage.
He was conspicuously absent
from Stalin's funeral.
It looks as though the winter of
1953 may go down as a tough
winter for Communist leadership
in general.
In 'addition to the above, two
other prominent Reds haae been
reported ill in the last few days.
This week the West Berlin; ann.
Communist press reported that
Communist East Germany's Pres-
ident Wilhelm Pieck is Buffeting
from "pneumonia and pleurisy."
The East Retain press admitted
Peick was ill, but said he is re-
covering from an attack of the
}deck has been missing from
East German government func-
tions lately.
Alsa reported ill is Albania's
Small Girl Is
Leukemia Victim
Little Miss .Mary Jo Kemp, 3aa
years of. age, died of leukemia at
the Detroit, Mich., Memorial Hos-
pital Monday at 11:30 am. She
had been ill for four months.
The little girl is survived by
her -parents. Mr. and Mrs James
Thomas Kemp of Detroit, Mich.:
one sister, Miss Betty Lou Kemp
of Detroit. Mich ; one brother. Hal
Thomas Kemp, Detroit. Mich.;
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Kemp of New Roston, Mich . and
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Horton of
Murray Route 2; great grand-
mothers. Mrs. Lou Horton ut Tupelo,
Miss., and Mrs. Effie Jones of
Norwalk, Calif.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted at the Goshen Methodist
Church of this .county Thursday
morning at 11 o'clock. Rev. Leslie
Lee will officiate and burial will
be in the Goshen Cemetery with
the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home in charge of the arrange-
ments.
The body is at the home of the
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Horton
Murray Hospital
ANNOUNCEMENT
The Blood River Associational
Youth Rally will meet at the First
Missionary Baptist Church in Ben-
Moscow-trained minister of the
interior and police boss Mehmet
Shehu.
• The report on Shehu comes from
Italy and is said to originate with
anti-Communist sources inside Al-
bania.
An interesting sidelight on Shelia
is that de has been In a long
fight with Premier Enver Hoxa
for supreme control of Albania.
Neither Hoxha nor Shehu at-
tended Stalin's funeral but liescha
now is said to be "in full control
of the situation."
Despite what seems to be an
extremely coincidental outbreak of
illness among the Communist lead-
ership, the best European sources
still seem to believe it sill not
open the way to revolt either in-




Funeral services for Mrs. Etta
Jones will be held this afternoon
at 2:00 o'clock at the Unity Pres-
byterian Church with the Rev.
Eura Mathis .officrating..
Mrs. Jones passed away Tuesday
mornind at 500 o'clock at the
homrof 'her- -din :Tote A Jones
She was preceded in death by her
husband who died in. March 1951.
She was a member of the Unity
Church. •
Survivors are three wins. Wil.
ham B. Jones of Allen P‘irk, Mich,
Eura A. Jones and 011ie D. Jones
of Hardin Route I; two Mere
daughters. Mrs. Ethel Scott. of Mu--
✓ ' and Mrs. Anice Byers of Ore.
gon; three 'sisters, Mrs Entma acs
og Benton Route 6, Mrs, Mammitt
Lynch of Paducah, and Mrs. Lola
Grogan of Murray Route 3: three
brothers. Milburn Scott of' Rennin
Route 6, Herbie Scott of Paducah,
and Jesse Scott of Detroit. Mich.;
four-grandchildren.
Burial will be in the Unify -Cem-
etery with the Linn Funeral Home













Patients admitted from. Friday
5110, p.m .to Monday 500 pro.
Mrs. °tort Soder and baby boy.
Rt. 2. Murray; Mrs. Robert Towery
Rt. 2, Murray; Miss Janice Law-
son, Rt. 3, Benton; Mt s. Fred
Thompson and baby boy. Rt. I.
Hardin: Mrs. Dona Hurt, 1001 East
Blythe, Paris, Tenn; Robert Kirks,
The Murray Rescue Squad auc-
tion is shaping up to be a Mule
Day special. All process from the
Rescue Squad auction will be
used to further the activities of
the squad and to obtain equipment
that will aid them in becomidg a
more efficient organization.'
The squad is composed of young
men of Murray who wish to aid
their fellow man in times of clisdadd,
aster. They, receive no mationtary
compensation from their work.
The squad is ready en ran.
talenty-four hours a -day to help
in the event of a serious fire,
automobile accident, drowning. or
any other kind of disaster that
might befall a person in this ada.
The. Rescue Squad, co-sponsor
with the LEDGER AND TIMES of
the Mule Day celebration Mondi,y
March 23, hopes.-an rade some
money by the auction so that
they,can have some finanaes with
which to purchase heeded equip-
ment.
The squad has grappling hooks
to use in the recovery_sal drown-
ed persons, a resuscitator to use
on heart victims or gassed persons,
and some first aid equipment.
They are in need of other life
saving equipment. and It as hoped
that some of this can he pro-
cured Anyone wishing to make.
a donation of some article may
do, so by candid the fire station.




Speak At New Hope
- Rev. W. S. Evans, blistriet •SUO•
erintenderif of the Methodist chur-
ches in the Paris Distr_ipt.' will
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NEW YORK.. .upr-Sur, and its
a grand day for the lost'. hut a:t
the big -ones must be on the
ponce force.
For its an eir.erald green around The men .were chosen from a
the gale that I am. me boys, as group of 80 applicants following
-I- leak -over the sons 01-4tie4 9.44, the-tests Final approval was given
Sod in the athletic e orld today4 b ya non partisan personnel boaud
Its size the lads of Erin are The fledging °Mesa will be as-
lacktre begurrah. signed "to a period of on-the-Job
There's many a Donnybrook on training at one of the 12 Kentucky
too bef.i.c they end this esteem'
LEKINGTON \ler 111 .12sIlia-eFare big Ray V. .,,, ‘center who _sparks of the green but, the saints pre-
*--- ahead followers of IS crack •I- Clay C(51.17:12?S Tiger's; Ken Sidwell serve us. there ain't a heavy-
eill bey 'leair'S. and some dyedin-th of Caverns: Carlos Irwin, an weight in the house. Glory he.
- wool fans arks don't care Who I 1; ' . 
plitylitIt as long a, the bmsketbatt a. ,rnament choice with Bieck- 
there duet- even a light heavy'
a year ago. and a 
weight.
is goad. swarmed into Lexington E.:et be nasanderstander me.
today for thr 36th -am' • e Ki:n- hem of others, would dra•e nienty The sons .•f the shamrock still
tacky High School t Basketball of .attention -̀4",,'in college c`..a.:het are hand-Turn . on Ta Collins., Johnny
Tournament_ In the crowd ...., .. . 01411r_Wil. Ben Hogan and Nelson
With the first -game °My hours The flee session atethe Univer- Fox' to - name you a few' They're
-
away, there still wasn't A solid. sity of Kentuck:c Membeial Coli- 




1 champions here to battle it out for .' But do they have to come in
the Crown worn last year by the pm. tonight. with Caverna tackling----e such small packages?
fabulous Cubs of Cuba Plaget The second garrre - This ev.':.. Collins. for instance, is the cure
If there wa, S favorite a: alt., "sing ww 'Patch Tiazard a" Urea- rente,..„Gaelte hope . in boxing. The
, it, was. the tall and Usliiisted -Tern- 14r-41111--` -Cia"r^ --".- orrty-rme-settraTeelts like 1% has•-a-
i cats from Ashland. seeking a f OUrth . . cnance fNe.,,hanipiunship glory.
I snit,/ championship. They 
The upper bracket first round
Their are- others, a fistful Of
I rig ‘7e ' will tie erenpleted Thursday m am.- Marpria s. a !eV., G'Briens, and 0.
e 
been rate No 1 in the -tate for : 1._. .
severe: weeks ha v.. n y won ::41.
..... 11f w-hrn Ashland and Paducah tiaras and. ur.til'rvenUy, a lad
e ag.Ttratimari meet in one same, and reamed Chuck Davey.games mk:'31 starts against '..srae - Shelbyville tangles with Oweneboro -- BLit Collins is a mere 13laspound-' the Oontmonwealth , best comPe-. in the .0ther. .
:talon. er and Dav.y was sidetraciii.ed by
• • • . a. U. But there was: plenty of talk fo:
other learns - hometown Lafay- . 
The Friday' night. Seturday after-
halo* whys, read name mst
Saturday esenttig WVette. with the telleat pereseree in . 
ace:
 ar4sieas already were sellouts for
- at ._. suaalisi t CO a/Prgh' a wiitkaattst *sr ----. couseum. mut-
Pericnccil• als that was hella _lbele were indications that earlier
two years ago when meat .ct,- tritaikr"-„a:a. ;raw. rr iis'stt mech. This
of Louisville, conqueror of .esniand
In the Louisville Invitational and
Paducah' TtLg80osn. pruie f the
Purchase
For the frenzied route-. a. a
the team: and the -ch-s l th•
represent that meant etera't hi 'I a
for the unaltathed
Eters , ale• were a br, attraction
Sis.A•tansouse as Seri -Adams.
leaner of the: tine .ashlanci team -
95 DRIVE IN
THEATRE
4 miles out on US 641 South
First Show Starts at 6:45
he OC.aviLm. A ;wig way. It is,
trolT1 the days 'of a broth el a boy
rimmed John_ Sullivan.
Nut an Irishman reigns in the
ring today and* tug a red
indeed when yeti think that tlsere
were seven from the green court.beaten 
*Vb.:netts Clay C..,ar.ty, on:
in ja tries al* appwmil,44 situation threatened ta•







men have been accepted lor em-
ployment as Kentucky State Troop-
ers following a competatiae ex-
amination held here February 1.
according to an announcement to-
day by the Department of State
Police. •
State Police posts throughout the
state prior to the beginning of the
12-week Trooper Training_ School
on April 6,
Notre Dame, is whispered, is on
it, way back in football. And
they're really the Fighting Irish
OTICe more, although its d pony
backfield they have. They won't
tit big but they'll blt fast.
Nonpareil Jack Dempsey. Jimmy
hIcLarnin, Mike MeTtgie2, Jack
McAuline. Geot ge Gardner. Ike
0 Neil Weir and Relay Monaghan.
The 4ullivan and others life, Ph213-
delphla Jack 011i len and Msekey,
Walker were dnuted producti but
_i_ttiey luct ther-osesilme— •
Baitebal :has its fair share pf the
Irish and who now do..you towed
is the best at the moment. Trir's-
right. another et the little people,
a - man named- Nelson Fox whoi
dot-sn't weigh much more than,
tint:nbatt. of -tobacco Fight and be
Will. but there's no hell to him.
A ego the times, maybe it
is. that the Boston Red SOX anti
the New Vark Giarits are highly I
hopeful th:s wasen. The Giants
has's. drea7is .4 big thmm by Jun i
Hearn and Monte Kenhcdy while
the Red SOX look to Mel Parnell.BIG FRLE SHOW
Ellis Kinder and Maury McDer-Thursday Only While You Watch mott
Johnny if the Seat:le O'Brien, .
-"CLOSE TO MY -HEART" WESTERN AUTO came through for the can thts
year (hay five-feet, nine inches. ,
he Is. but Sean was everybody's :
.All American oaskt tba II piayerl
i.%krid.thsr.tiht-tedrly4"st-,1".iuldithth:,.7" neanden
!Attie. too. is Heir Hogan. but ]
II prove 'sometime again durtnei
• year that Eh's still of the best
the tairwaye Which is as it
auld be for the lad from Dublin,
• n if it a* the ..rie• in Texas




We Are Your Authorized Dealer for thes.
BUILDING an REPAIR needs:
KURFEE PAINT • CAREY ROOFING,
GOLD BOND INSULATION
FULLY SEASONER FINISHED LUMBER
ROUGH -LUMBER
Sykes Brothers Lumber Company
New Concord Road Phone 388
rvitig Marra) 41141 Calloway Copnty Since 1931;'
Registered Herefords
OFFERED AT AUCTION




Jac.ithoti. Tenn., is U.. :southeastern *Regionial huh
market.-Î The offering includes about 75 bulls of -er-
vice age.
No sides exceed .our West Tennessee ',ales in %aloe
received tor money insested.
Here you can buy today's rno,st popular , IA eedii
reasonable price-.
SALE; WILL START PROMPTLY' AT 10 A. M.
.•atal(4rue. %rite_
Charles I- Moore, Set y., Dye- slung, Tem.
WEST TENNESSEE HEREFOltD IikEEDES,
• best if all time.
• .d the rr rr.er of 1950
hcaer• I dill-FA for 'he heifer
ieriel the r for th. dairy
A' at •,••• 1,1. /id,. •
;,5 aler ; My heifer wat!
v, f .! a 1. eche- Mai r
0 1 ,t •••, C•15,- 7'
•
*•
WEDNESDAY, mA.Ttex 18. 1953
Cage Banquet Waleott To
March 26 Fight Low
On, Rocky'Murrir Stele College's annualbasketball banquet. honoring Comeh
Harlan Hodges and the Thorough-
bred team, has been set for Thurs-
day night. March 26, with Dr.
Kenneth p Vjnuel, executive vice-
president .of the Louisville Chain-
ber of Commerce as guest speaker.
During the season just ended.
:the Murray State team pasted a
record of 16 wins and nine. losses.
Eight of the vcane were in Ohio
Valley Conference competition. The
acers, lost tout games in loop
play. .At the beginning of the sea-
son the team was expected to
"break-even" .•ti its tough schedule.
Dr. Vinsel has been with the
Louisville Chamber of Commerce
for the pad three years. Previous
ly he had served as Executive Sec-
retary of the- Louisville Area D.
eelopment Alsoclatton and Welfare
Direetor for the City of Lents-
ville.
A former football coach af" the
University of Mississippi, Dr. Vin-
set at one time was professor of .
puhucal science at the University .
of Louisville. He is a native a:
Iowa and is a graduate of Gretna
•lov...1 College and holds a Ph. I
degree from the University
lows. '
The banquet wilt be held in the
Ninth dining room of Wells Hall on
the MSC campus and cut begin
at 6 p.m. ]
AlfiNG' BACK TO cHIS CAR111131t.
WRAPPED LIKE A MUMMY, LL Robert B. Staa.al s of a.m. a :p.n.:igen,
U S. Navy yet pilot. rides the high line from a Canadian destroyer to
the U. S. aircraft carrier Valley Forge somewhere off Kerea. He was
slightly injured when forced to ditch his plane In the lay waters of the
Sea of Japan, off Kerte s east coast and more than 50 miles from Ma
carrier. So he always will have a warm spot In his heart for the
Canadian navy, which picked him up. ( international Soundphoto)
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G B. Scott for $150. This mr Mayfield reeeis in a three red rib-
: a, Cre•aised my herd to four hued bons. I was awarded a bleu ribbon
Li ..1.4 i p se a ..; ea a aaice..a .4 registered Jerseys. 1 Tiaancet the andeewebeautiful dairy halters 
for
far 1210 .V...1. tea. two heifers I had purchased.. at shewm:mship.
deed abeet thm,e w• • ks the cattle sale and exhibited them At. the present I ha-ve seven
at the Call••way County Show and
at the District Show at Mayfield
receiving blue ribbons at both
shows 'In September of 'Pal' my
t essa ea I ved arid train it wire •
heifai calf' About two: %seeks la'er
nay 2 year old heifer ..had
cal? *Mach sold at Hee weeks
heed of registered Jeraey's with
four producing cows 
..)idheifer calves. I Isaias twenty seven
ribbon*. one terry and a show
halter that 'rely Jerseys hate won
at th• vs.s shows.
Part of the success of 401.-rY
ropeet has been the result if
etemerition id my dad in develop-
,..h ma' 'hi toil foot 'oud -c-we - 11..oi Wire fifteen
., - t Mut i ..y if i.r. •lb 10.• a(• ,turt -Liotob 0,A
I, Ii-i, • SI 'is ' ••• s ,,,i• 'I,. C las 'Ill
tf P, 1, 0 ,I; it., herrii if/ow 1st; 1 )11%• NWT/
• I.... / 51, ... ' ..15555• it- a••••1•• h. •I•.!
Hg JACK CUDDY
PLEASANTVILLE. N. J. Mar. 18
rUP1-1-rs• a strange mean end
%amnia Jersey Joe Walcott whit is
training here for his return title
fight with Rocky Mercian° at
Chicago April 10.
For the first time in his long
career, 39-year old Walcott is us-
ing "billy-gait" tactics in his spar-
ring sessions, and trainer Dan
Florio admitted today "he'll come
in low against Mercian° this
time."
Sparring with Austin Johnson of
nearby Atlantic City, the first
heavyweight he has worked with
airier . he opened camp here a
month ago, Jersey Joe used his
head like a battering ram every
tune he slid into a clinch.
"Certainly he's going to use the
billy-goat style against Marciuno
this time," Florio said. "And it
Rocky tiles to butt agam he'll get
his head split open. You know
the good book says an eye for an
eye. Well, Hockey got the eye last
time."
He re/erred to the deep gash
Walcott suffered in his left brow
in the sixth round last September
at Philadelphia when Rocky wrest-
DONALD DUCK By Walt Disney]
BOYS i YOU'RE LUCKY YOU CAN 2•-•""•.,
GO HIKING. MANY CHILDREN CAN'T
BECAUSE THEY'RE CRtPPLED. IF
YOU AND I AND EVERYONE- READING
THIS, BUY EASTER SEALS, THe
CRIPPLED CHILDREN MIGHT GO




tes-• -5 ss 1 • ). WW1 P•••••••
wt.! P.gls. Reveled
Docwooto WANTEIT-*4)
Dogwood will be bought according to these
Specifications:
Lengths: 20 - 40 - 60 inches.
Diameter: 5 INCHES AND UP. Logs -with
impart, hollow, or dote in critter must have
INCHES OR MORE of sound white wood.
Grade: 20 inch lengths—may have one defect
(CENTER OF BOLT).
60 inch lengths—may have two defects (18
INCHES BETWEEN DEFECTS).
Payment: Cash on delivery.
led








ed the heavyweight title from him
on a knockouL
"He butted me." declared the
bull shouldemd emailuimpion to
day in his dressing roam. "Arid
the blood kept rumung down int,
my eye, I'M sure it Was blood tit
my eye that prevented me from
Secapar, the punch that knocked me
out. Kid I was beating Mtn at
the time."
Everyone connected with the en-
tourage is grim and intent as aa.
Jersey Joe prepared for a des- 'lla -
perate attempt at 39 to be the
first man in history to recapture
the crown.
In the past, Walcott has be•er a
kindly man with the small spar-
niates he uses for "speed -the
welterweights and middleweights
he uses to sharpen his timing and
judgencent of distance and foot-
work. But nevi it's a well known
secret that he knocks them -out
mercilessly.
The relatively small spark plua
on today's automobile's is also the
moat - rugged- Plugs must-- ssperiste
in a temperature of 1,500 degrees
while withstanding pressures as
high as 500 pounds per square
inch and, without faltering, pro-
duce up to 2,1)00 sparks per minute.
Probably the ]deepest diving
duck is the Old Squaw. It has
been accidentally caught in lash



















Ai* ape Aar to he
SUPER stra
So should yser mew sill •
• M hen your hfc depends on a rope
you want it to be ihc rofiur rope
you can buy Thc mountain
. climber's rope is teintomed with a
steel cable in the center. to nuke
it super sale ' Your motor's 1de
may depend on the oil you use.
That's why Phillips 66 Heavy
fluty Premium Motor 011 pies.
'odes a built-in' "safety margin"
lot emereeneics You can depend
on ii lr Iiihriaaiam and wear pro-
tu.hon under umditions more ea-
trrme than your motor is ever





Phillifisr$6 Heavy Dots Premium Motor (hi acteady
surpasset titc rca.ommcsidalions established for all
mascs i4 ,an. 'I lisle why wc can give you a guar-
antee Lerida-ate which says. fry ties great oil for
ten days or up 114 1,000 [ben, ii you areal
somplciely %meted on eker) aunt, go to any
Phillips 6a Dealer and he will refill our car's
crankcase eith any other asailabk cid you want
Cl our ripens,.
Could anything be fairer' Get Phillips MS Ilcavy
limy Premium Motor (M. It's guaranteed to
satisfy you!
—r•••• •-••• - -
6471ohnileeNan"
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$$ OPPORTUNITY $$ MURRAY
AND MOST CITIES IN KEN-
TUCKY - You will operate this
business from your home with-
out employees or office expense
and you do no selling. You will
- be associated and sponsored by a
local civic organization to handle
wholesale Hersheys, Suchard*,
Adams, Dentyne, Beemans, Beech-
Nut, Chlorophyll Gum and other
world advertised brands. Busi-
ness is set up for you. Only
supervison needed. R e qu Ire.
$4,950 now This will enable you
to have 100 locations which will
be secured by the sponsor. Good
references, car. An all cash
profitable depression-proof busi-
-nes& Financial assistance enable
rapid expansion. High income
starts immediately. Wont indivi-
dual capable of earning $10,C00
to $30.000 yearly. Write fully
giving address and phone num-
ber to Box 32-C, Murray. Map
GOOD SKAri
WARwICK, It. I. Mar. 20 (M-
A 75-yeer old Norwood grand-
nuoiher put on roller skates and
took a turn around the local rink
With younger skaters watching,
Mrs. %label - White,' who has 15
grandchildren and eight great-
grandchildren, skated around the
oval fluor accompanied by uric 01
her sons. She decided she liked
skating and would do it more
often. t.44111R
Rip Kirby 4' By Alex Raymond
:
I'VE BEEN GIVEN A 
NEW CASE TO WORK ON
HOW TO HELP CRIPPLED
CHILDREN ? THE. ANSWER:

























'TEN YARDS TO TH'
WE'LL SET IT DOWN
AROUND TH' CRADLE!?







The size of a boy's farm, the
productive level of his soil, and
the individual's initative are just
a few of the things that determine
the size of a FFA member's farm-
ing program. We of the Murray
Training School Chapter have sev-
eral members with outstanding
farming programs. Here are a few
of them:
Jerry Norsworthy, son of Mr.
Reldon Norsworthy, is a freshman
His program is composed of: 5
acres of popcorn, 2 acres of field
corn and 1 dairy cow and calf.
Wells Owens is a freshman. His
father is Almon Owens. He has
one of the better freshman' pro-
grams planned. He planned to
have: 2 acres of popcorn. 2 acres
of field corn. .5 acre of tobacco, 5
head of beef and a sow and 5
pigs.
Charles Outland is the son of
Dams Outland. He is one of the
sophomore boys and has in his
program for this year: 3 acres of
popcorn, 3 acres of field corn, 9
head of hogs, and a dairy heifer.
Geral Suiter is the son of El-
roy Suiter. Geral has in his pro-
gram the following: 5 acres of pop.
corn, 5 acres of field corn, 1.8
acres of tobacco, 2 acres of les-
pedera hay, 25 acres of pasture, 3
head of beef cattle, and a register-
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electric range with deep-well.
Porcelain enamel in good shape.
Special sale $59.95. See at Air-
lene Gas CO., 504 Main St. 1S124c
SOO FEET HARDWOOD FLOOR
8 and 14 bet „lengths. Will sell
'at a bargain. 0. T. Farley. M.20p
KELLY'S CHICKS P U LLORUM
Clean Chick s. 95.86 per cent
livability. Buy Kelley Chicks
and get the best. We hatch




FOR SALE_JAP ftED TOP ANDFOR SALE
Timothy Seed. Also Fescue 99.61 and large
purity, one mile south Browns ‘. $4500.00.
Grove. Bernice Boyd. map
USED DOUBLE CHIFFEROBE -
Really nice, walnut finish' for
only $32.50. Riley's No. 2 Store,
105 N. 3rd St. Phone 1672. M18c
FOR SALE TWO-20 ROD ROLLS
wouven wire, less than whole-
sale-$8.50 per rolL W. P. Ro-
berts. 800 Olive, phone 364-J.
11/12ec
LOTS OF BARGAINS - PRICED
to sell. Guaranteed used refri-
gerators. Economy eardware &
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lot. 107 S. 12th. Price
M19p
NEW WINE 2 PIECE LIVING
room suite. Beatuifully uphost-
ered. $149.50 Exchange Furniture
Co. 100 N. 4th St. Phone 877.
MI8c
FOR SALE NICE FIVE ROOM
house with bath, hot water, oil
furnace, basement, garage, chick-
en house, 4 acres of land. Five
miles out on Lynn Grove High-
way. A bargain if sold within
next 15 days. Call Murray Land
Conmpany. MI8p
WHITE WOOD DINETTE SUITE
-Droop leaf table, 4 good spin-
dle back chairs. Ideal for small
kitchen. $12.95 Riley No. 2 Store,
105 N. 3rd St. Phone 1672. 11118C
!OR SALE 1947 MODEL 'A' JOIN
Deere tractor, plow, disc, culti-
vator, John Deer tractor mower,
heavy duty 7 foot cut, used two
seasons. Model 12-A John Deere
combine with motor and pickup
attachment only cut 225 acres,
Gandy fertilizer spreader with
seed bars, used one season. Also
lia ton farm truck. See James
D. W y ii n, Murray Route 6,
phone 593-W-1. h118p
TABLE-TOP OIL RANCE...SHORT
burner. Almost new. $29.95 Riley's
No. 2 Store, 105 N. 3rd St.
Phone 1672. M180
GOOD USED WASHING MACH-
Ines. Guaranteed to wash, wring
and not leak. $19.95 Riley's No.
. Store, 185 3rd St. Phone 1672
M18c
• 
FOR SALE- -SPEED QUEEN
double will washers 3118.00 and
up. Used washers $19.05 and
up. See M. (I, hardson at
407 S. 8th St. ' tfe
1
JUST RECEIVED - NEW &RIP-
munt of lawn chairs. All colors.
Special $4.95 each. Exchange ,
 -Furniture -C.e,---408
Phone 877. ' MiSc
TWO BABY BEDS It GOOD
condittlsen;-. Inner afiring mattress.
See at 1101 Poplar St. MI9p
Rekciant Cinderella
JENNIFER AMES
AFTER THIRTY • FIN lc
Nk..-JITY day was s fairly
net one at the shop; most of the
residents nao come in the opening
day. Carol trseo Di Keep nersed
busy to present nerseif Dom think-
ing. It was tate in the afternoon
when Hen Genet telephoned net.
-Mr. Ganef on the phone for
you," Miss Denniger said. -I nape
nothing's wrong with Mrs. Gallet's
order. She a always told me ner
husband is so fussy about ner
clothes I'm sure there should nave
been S few small alterations before
we swat the clothes on to her. You
remernbse. I mentioned It"
Cares noddee vaguely and hur-
ried to the telephone.
"Julie's conscious. She't like to
see you. Could you come Ur* eve-
ning?" Ben said briefly.
"Or course."
"I'll send • ear for you. It'll he
outside your apartment at so-
thirty." He put down the receiver.
Directly the store closed. she
hurried noels. took • shower and
Changed. The cold shower revived
her it little, but she was still acts-
Ingly tired. And worried. More
worried than ever. There had been
no word from Jason
On her way down, she asked Mr.
Giovanni If he nad seen anything
of "her brother " 11. said, "No.
Miss..' Nut she thought ne gave
her • knowing look. It WWI almost
▪ leer She roil her cheeks burning
as she hurried out to the car.
The storm which nail come up
h the night had paaNed away. The
!resh breeze on her face as she
snt in the nark of the chauffeur-
trivets limousine was pleasant The
sprawling white house, as they
drove ina before It, looked very
quiet after that gay scene last
Sunday on the patio. The servant
with the betteredd nokIng face
opened the dope
-Mr. Ganef 'will see you before
you go up tr. Mrs. Gallet." He led
her into • small side room fur-
nished as a study.
rhe bookshelves that lined the
wails, stacked with leather-bound
editions of Shakespeare, filekemi,
Browning. Longfetlow: the targe
polished desk, t1 conservative
leather upholstered furniture were
not Ben's metier lie looked lost in
these surroundings. Carol thought- 4
tan aggressively lost lie had been
Much more at horns behind the tau
nit the patio, or even wearing the
exaggerated chef's cap Retying the
barbecue luncheon.
"Sit down, Carol Have a drink?"
ASA when she shook her head, he
added, offering a /silver-plated rigs.-
rot box, "Well, have a amoke, any-
how "
"Julie's bet te r," she asked
quickly.
Fie nrskled. "1 don't know what
I should do if anything happened
to Julie." he said.
,ehe found herself liking hlm het.
ter. Illut she made no comment
ether than to nay. ',1'm terribly
glad the accident wasn't serious."
-The accident 7" lie raised ene
eyabirstw d at tier oddly.
"How much at an accident do you
think it was?"
She wet ner tips. "You think it
olightn I nave been an accident?
I've gathered that falling coconuts
State knocked people out before -
"But now so convenlenUy when
someone wants to get rid of them,"
he commenteo dryly.
He was pacing up and down the
room in short, nervous strides,
smoking continuously. "She isn't
popular well. In a certain
quarter. She's, been suspect ever
since I married tier . They think
she knows too much and talks too
much. Anyhow, they don't trust
her Accidents," his sole.' grated,
"are useful. A coconut falls on
someone's nead In e high wind.
Tough luck and all that, Too had,
Benny." Ills voice grated again.
"1 want to know how you thought
of looking for Tulle In that part
of the garden."
She felt embarrassed and guilty.
"1-I juin had a hunch."
Rut obviously he didn't believe
Pier,
"1 thought she might have had
a date to meet someone there and
have told von." he said quietly.
Î'mi and she seem pretty close, I
warned her to keep away from
You, telt not hecause you mayn't
be a good kid Believe It or not.
for the past few months my main
lob has been to keep Jobe alive "
Carol leaned forward "her life
hes been threatened before?" she
asked anxiously.
"A eerieit of accidents, Po called
I guess even lie wouldn't dare have
her done In openly lied know that
I'd get even with him He'd know
that If he hurt June, I'd kill him.
I happen to be pretty gone on that
kid." his Yolee had altered: it was
rough and at the same time tender.
"1 don't know why She isn't my
sort. She's ton damned English
with her lahdeltih manners. Rut 1,
couldn't prevent myself making e
play for her. I knew she wasn't
crazy about me. I eneseed she took
me mainly to avoid going home to
a routine lob, but that -didn't mat-
ter So much as getting her.
"She tried. poor kid, to turn me
Into what she thinks Is a gentle-
man, clothes, table manners." he
waved an arm. "all these books
Think I'd ever read one of them or
underatand It If I did?" He gave a
short laugh. '1 never had any edu-
cation above the flfth grade. I was
touting for the bookies on the race
tracks when I was fourteen. I
guess I must have been smart, for
1 got on fast- I've plenty of the
necessary here and If I want to
clear the country I've plenty some-
where eine I've thmight of clear-
ing out with the kid, bid 1 weleml
gotng to be run out of ...he country
by him.'" Fie paused and asked eh-
mitt ly, "Yon didn't is.. anyone near
the spot when you (mind her?"
She shook her head. "No."
There was a pause. tie took an-
other cigaret and geld slow I y,
"When. Julie regained conscious-








HELM'S PUI. LORUM CLEAN
CHICKS. Egg contest Winners.
Seeds. Poultry Supplies, Reme-
dies, Free Parking. Free Brood-
ing bulletins. HELM -• Third.
Washington. PADUCAH. EV/-
A-22p
FOOD FOR HEALTH - ILNE
Foods for fine folks. A com-
plete line of choice U. S. meats.
frozen foods and fresh vegetables,




available at Kentucky Lake State
Park Dock. Fresh shipments from
Columbus, Ohio. Packed in moss.
Call 1401-91 for town delivery.
M23c
FOR RENT I
FURNISHED FOUR ROOM HOUSE
-All conveniences, fluor furnace,
automatic. Phone 535. M18p
I --Female Help Wanted I
HELP, WANTED - LADY TO
work in restaurant. Experience
preferred but not necessary. Hill's
Cafe, 1411 West Main. M1.9p
she 0 beard someone Creeping
behind her. She h a I f-turned ne
head and saw something-or some
one-that I oo k e d like a gorilla!
That's all she remembers. Luck',
she did turn her head. I guess tha
saved her," he added.
"You think someone attacked he
deliberately?" she asked hoarsely.
lie swung around on his heel ant
stared down at her. "Tm very gun
of It. Am I iald, coconuts don't tel
as conveniently as that."
She believed Min. Someone els
must have known that Julie hat
planned to meet Jason at that
exact spot_
"The kid asked for you. I'll take
you up to her new." he added.
Julie looked very small In the
huge white-satin upholstered bed
Her fare was as white a.• the up-
holatery and her head was band
aged. Her hair, spread over the
pillow, looked very dark. Caro
had never seen so many flowers
not even In Mrs. Felton's 'Mattel
room on the Queen Mary. In the
worm evening air they smelled'
fragrant and heady. A uniformed
nurse who had been sitting In a
corset murmured that she'd ce
downstairs and get a cup of coffee.
Julie turned her head and smiled
wanly at them as the nurse elnaed
the door.
'Hello, Benny. hirlIa. Cared"
"Ilow are you reeling, honey?
Better? I'll swear you're looking
better " Bon's Manner Was solici-
tous, tender and yet enrIonsly
awkward and rhIld-like. The un-
preposeesaIng little man was al-
most sweating with eagernens to
Neese his wife Ile smoothed her
hair bark on the pillow, rearranged
her pillows unnecessarily mule re-
warded 111m whit another wen
smile.
"You are sweet, Benny," she
murmured.
"You know how I feel ;Omit you,
honey." He broke off. "You want
to talk to Carol I'll leave you."
Julie gave a faint sigh after he
had gone. "I never believed Benny
cared so much. I thought I Was
Just like his dogs and horses, an.
other ponewasion."
Carol sank down into n white
satin armchair be side the bed.
"What happened, Julie?"
"Someone tried to murder me,"
June said
"You don't think It was the coco-
nut that hlt you?"
Julie's pale fare took on a scorn-
ful look. "It wasn't any coconut. I
heard someone behind me, and I
half-turned . .•7'ke Dingo looked
more nhe n gorilla than a man. It
Was owfvf." Her nitre rasped'.
"Jason had gone?" Carol asked
In the pause.
"He'd left a few minutes before.
I said I'd stay out In the garden
before going into the hotel."
nurse came in carrying a
cum of coffee and' said brightly,
"Now I must shoo your 'neat out,
Mrs. Galled. You're not allowed to

















LEWIS J. MdCESSON, former en-
gineer of the "Voice of America,"
testifies In Washington before the
Senate subcommittee investigat-
ing the "Voice." McKesson said
his superiors made the kind of
mistakes he would have made de-.









HONEST, BECKY...I THINK HE'D
HAVE TO HE BLIND NOT TO...I HAVE
STICKING OUT ALL alli<











Eugene Colburn is the son of
George Colburn. He is a junior at
Murray Training, His program con-
sists of 1.8 acrts of tobacco, 2
acres of field corn, 1 dairy calf,
3 acres of pasture and a gilt.
James Outland, son of Elmus
Outland is a junior. He has in his
program for the coming year, 1
acre of burley tobacco, 5 acres of
popcorn, 2.5 acres of field corn,
13 head of - hogs, and a' cow' and
calf.
Jackie Geurin has been an active
member in the Almo Ft A, but
he has transferred to dur club.
His father is Rudolph Geurin.
Jackie has in his program the
following: 6 beef steers, 8 cows. I
bull, 3 sows. 10 acres of field
corn, 1.5 acres of tobacco. 10 acres
of popcorn..
Pat Redden, who is operating a
small farm by himself, has one of
the best farming programs of any-
one in high school. His program is:
1.9 acres of dark tobacco, .7 acres
of burley, 25 acres of field corn,
25 'acres of popcorn, 15 acres of
pasture, 11 head of hogs, 2. feeder
Steers, and 2 head of dairy calves.
Eugene Armstrong has a good
example of a boys program after
leaving high schooL He is the
son of John Armstrong and has
been out of school for a year. He
has' in his program: 27 hogs, 4
beef steers, 2 dairy cows and a
calf, 6 acres of tobacco, 20 acres
of popcorn, 5 acres of hay, and
20 acres of field corn.
[How's Your 'Rithmatic? . . .
One quart of CLEAN OIL
Plus 5 quarts of DIRTY OIL





FRANKFORT, Ky. - Kentuckyg
nine penal and charitable institu-
tion farms produced food valued
at $69,855.55 during January ac-
cording to Charles M. Stegner,
director of the Division of Agri-
cultural Production in the Depart-
ment of Welfare.
•
Production for the period was
equivalent to $8.67 worth of food
produced on each acre and suf-
ficient milk to provide each pat-
ient or inmate with more than
one pint per day.
On January 31, the farms had
2,870 hogs and pigs, 520 producing
cows, 405 heifers, 797 beef cattle
and more than 22,000 Chickens.
LOOK! LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens-  25c
Leghorns  15c
Cox  12c
For Eggs  315c
Highest Market Price for
Hides and Hams
Prices subject ts ctia.uge wIthout
notice
Kelley's Produce
South 13th St. Phone 443
Residence Phone 441
WE'LL CHANGE IT. 
. 
. We have all
weights of Popular Brands
L & R MOTOR COMPANY
types and
Few The Bost In Radif Esingialminal •
134* WNI3S 1114Q
Dial nose












9.00 State Tournament to 12:10
t230 Church of Christ
12:45 Luncheon Music
1:00 Record Sher to 1:45
- O.. 40. A4 Ageole rorroll

















EASE HER A LI'L TC) TI-I' LEFT,'
MAMMY, SO wk. KIN SI.JgAK
11-1.140USE AWAY FUM





AND NOW WE'RE GOINcy ON TOUR.,.












By Ragan:Tn, Van Buren
YNAT's 114e




























CEDGIEIL & IIVRRAT EENTUCKI0 
I. 
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Weddings Localsjp Mbar .4. • nine nor
• • •
lerareoro Mn rhstiet.a H o. Mt The Home Departinent of the
..„*arniosis .4 1F* Mr. W.11 have 
•
.Mrs. Bradly Overby • srncia6dendar
Hoots.: To Fidelis
-ejzirsz- For IV retinL------ Weilineeday Waren it
Tiro 11'..o.sis C.aat 7.! lir '71.1 Ti- J t W 'raptor of
Grove heptiasoCnJh h44 rl4 tr.A. Unoted Mot Con-
Mara se the Wert of hntsirs-at-y. noel a use he.-- •
MeV Bradii of Mrs &dory Rortorto !at .•
-Rif -Wig:. fireilleeet. t marry Welont -
sitiasekben-firenfard- . ortkr. 
. • •
'4.°0241 PrYnan Va.% Arrarie  Thit East Hazed Homemaker,
ranee- $1od Mrs Toe- Skos,orr. gave Club w.II Meet Mt Harley,
Ube 61.•••41.A.W. with, Mr-s Cusetio Craig al on* •.
H.bres and og prayer • •
Garnet were rn,fortie arta Mrs Thanday. Horeb ft
Pa, at leads r G.fts The Murray T fr g Scouot PTA
esr-tu .3 r.2  hr.3 earries were w .1 trainer in nue rhVIIV roorS ad
drawn tut r.•-• ru.al.he forerun the arrisoit hiSirret.
loffirlsrrt wer• Mfr. -J-ahin
Oeet.eqn.Mn -11..p ear. 11“41127 j,r ..grima:i • &may The two eo.,,,rae
Mrf T•.y bon, Mra Terry Law- w eerved at the home of
seteas Mrs Torn bits Joe Mrs Verter On South Lab
litrotort, 11,1.firsedy Overby Mn S•ro-er.
Joon MtPiarty Mrs Torn Crater
Mr* Brooke Illaersrs arid Mrs ed. Tao. Lynn Gf.0 PTA will swig
Tsaivi _iitic...__Ialere•tor.._ al Oro . nool at two eicarik. 
Qtraftry and Mrs Tony tioggesa • • •
pans The ilarel ' will meet at
The goat toret-oft w4 bP r ell the sa4004 at two othatils.
Is the tote-,.. M • V . g. i • it •
tlf The B-.:zinees and Professional
'• , w.:1 :heel at tne•





Man compact haw IMMO beat
COM§ hontireds ref dollars Is
Th.Ilanwilea al a Ilk loot
how •
lhannal awn ,J goof w -'
alalla • DC oaniaese.y sow - agorae
•
friday. as IN
Tao f rotactua.p. C:Lass ti.* Ting
Lr.L.rch wi Wane a
ark ripper and total at the
- Hall- atgra-taarty-
i Opens Her Home For
Iris 4? Crafts Club .
-tdethea-allegaglaen
heorne Sca.to Sixth Street for
tria_rathan., rraortir.g of the Arta s
and Crafts Clot. raid Wednesday'
afternoon at two-tr oorty 'clock
The floosie was decorstral with
besestiful errer.gensents of Wise
• • 0-11 Several wee" •4 hand,-










enor rosobs ve-e iliorriay 444.,*Ir
Twill be ananall *a hos you Goo
144 64 ah'sw hones. tarred a aaj.4 iat•
spell *non opt, re: •ro wear .r.ort.ng if _4 pastry task. t fil•ed
kagos.wied ulienlal• el Le.
v.• oriaiew ,i'a^fttf hew st with. Vacs. .1hllo--lsaliol- a-
wls. a f,f1,04SO ene rose meted >sivaderier. tri green sod
ear:. evens erns oas eared red *Saab ha the
or-tor • na tag4arrie. Ica apacia gekdr 
Bem yea tem mew 1.• lownliss ad seg. 1.4 • V..' L. rb,A
ea,„aa •/: • -on ben Tweet', re- ran and fry. vita-
Two Soy 't'• ' • ' 'A" I toes Mr: 111.i...• Pirdram. Mri
.1 so
be •I•• wrre eii• • ar
the esee.••
Ir., a..- so •
li•rs 6,4 rt.A .'• lade
•. • e..if -
to• .e. --' • . 'ft' • t•47.




'I/. 1 Alm • • The hon.. f Mrs I ...rey rare •
• ia•kand r•4 • -• r •• en on West Stroh so* woa
se.ra • • *est eve 1"41.7..• P4..4 Y" • set•ff• of the meeting Of the A:'
111211 twirler ta the tor.r.•I
A fell has el lielersl 
Wafers C re le r,/ the waarnay,,s
Sot set y if (•hria,•sri Servo... rJ
the Fire Method,. ("hitch hekl
Y* Bee/14•14nd '64 6"'4y I*11**". Mohday ever.,ng leven•th.rty
pares w.h the 6.rwrit
ce.4 the 1.441...y • 3, . -
- Mrs Albert MIX was If,e pl ft.t...."0.60 “171.,J-1.y •• .• • •fto
oury•orr rr. . rani levier ft. pre-a.-r 1
when toed y . .a .Gbar be. Raker *Pio gave the devotion
lie live.of WImielaar yi Ned. a•.. ra imoi "Prayer
c̀ "6.̀ '̀" 6446. 16."14 * fkeiam Voaerri-irr,rri Mt Hineatiaru"
st.ri •an do qr.* icei tomer honor and warn- th. ir.3tor.L.t cd the prtogrOrn
hewer CAO CIAO* ord hot el VOUS it,ven I, Mr i fteho !aimsNine nom' oat today.
fterreshments were served by
War hosteas Mrs. Termer arid Mrs.
ass • sow of year eadiarard
• Bryan (Avers-bet to those poi-sent-
t Han inatinn
John J:41.,1 Mrs.. Cia:.de tarrr.er.
Mrs Waiter MAO. ration and Mrs
1,.itotarri preanit
•
,t/r.s. A ubrey Farmer
Hostess At Meehng









Now featuring one- of the most complete
stockm of RADIO TURES and l'ARIS ti-




• New Radio Guarantee on all work
and _parts




PHONE &411 EAST MAIN
Ilurrayans Con;:ention
-
Of 'Ow featraw-lietata -1Licasapratre :which-wow 4w---at-ibe-aaningtiliy7s
fled convention held at. the Edgewater Basch Hotel in Chicago. EL
Bottom arm left to right - Mra. Caber:net rileishoff. Evarnerdle
1.14. .27 •..1411 Irs.Ovr. Mrs Betty Switzer. Evarisarille, liar; branch
mar.ager.- Mrs. Pauline Hatchet. Pnducati. cLatraft-inanaMnge:. M
Mary roaring, Pad-h. Oralith rrianaore, Mn' A-adrey Rochelle,
Bradford. Teen, branct. rr.amagter. Top row- Mn. Vera fisstebeners"
Murray, e•rrros branch manager of liaderille. Tenn , now group
leader L N Dump vice-prend.mr,-Mrs. Lora Hodge Mayfield. group
l W Burden, isaatant satin mainagef, Misa Paint teades-IL 
Downi-liame'Stent
•••
WEDNTSDAY, MARCH IR, 17;1
 ••••.-
DR. CONANT' 'GOES BAVARIAN'
Do-JAMES B CASIMIR, United States High Wrioner to Germ.r.-^7,




• tour tba Americn a occupation soca a (1s:seszzansai)
Lynn Grove WSCS Birthda
Paelacah, gr.:4 leader. S L birdcall, founder of Use company, ar.d Hears Book Review Given 1
Mn Lillie Ma. I:Soper% blurraY, group leader. By Mrs. Evan Story Cheryl
The 14,..11-...aris Society of Cra-as-
ft-err Service of the Lynn
omemaers Meer  
-PERSONALS I Methodist chnr!ds met at _lie
k
The lovely new horn r. of M,
J. 13 .001V111 on North Tent. Street
was, the aftenili of the rr-_fteling of
the-South Murray Hometrakers
Club held irlday eirenrorai at one-
th r.rty oket
A most interest ng and infortr.a-
bye lesson on .4urritture Arrant,-
aesi
Rowlarid ur. the abse.-/e the
egolia lesson leader Mr-3 L-
Fisk
Mn. Down,- had been honer
Luther and 1..dwon Pares were
called to Detroit .M.ch . the Bra
a lad!week due to the serious
-illness of their father. Noah Parks.
Marvin Parks, a cousin, amain-
_}.^.•• then there to, see his
uncle and auto tin two sisters. Ws
Harry Ray and Mrs Jo* .Jongs
• .• •
for the day before for Vat Ad-
visory Council and they had ar-
ranged her furniture for her in
her oteratly constructed home
The sev,,t1Ori wail given by Mrs
"Henry Berea
soral -hour refresh,
meets war. served to the eleven
ion-Garr and -trent Is
Mr and Sirs Carl Hendricks.
Mr and Mrs Orvis Hendricks arid
son -bent Suraiay with Mr ani
Mts. it 5 Enoch and Mr. and
Mrs. S C 'Story of Paris Tenn.
• • •
Mir Clara Eagle arid Miss Mary
Lassiter attended the meeting of
the Kappa rhapter of Delta Kappa
Gamma held at the home of MIAVA
,tiaiy, Cannon in t,Paris. Ten.
Ttrirsday -evening They Were lic-
t•- ,pa .e4- by ben ES - fir---nyanne
BY Chic Young I
OAGWOOD, M e Br.dY,
PQ.C.fri1D OF YOU. 15Es,41:
JAPAE C041. eMAN OF
THE ASTER SEAL.
CatialPin./.'ist le, A CrIPGAT
s.pet $ Pei
Tatediti(...„, MR OilrEfE'S I CAN'T
WArT TO TAIZT TELLING PEOPLE
ALL THE (,OW THINGS THE! t?
EASTER SEAL. MONE s VILL
DO Poe CRIPPLED CHILOVEN.
E dEPYBriCre SHOULD BUY
EASTER SEALS •
VISIT GRANDPA AT WHITE HOUSt.
DWIGHT BAWD IIIIINHOVIIII II, 4, and hit slater, Parbara Anne, 3, vi-.
t! are visiting their atidparents for • couple of weeks, cycle past ll .
, south portico of the White House. They are the first Presidential trent
i 'Children to romp- shout the While House:lawn since -"Sane" an,
I "Borate" Dahl, the late President Franklin n. Roosevell's grand(-Pa-
1 dren; used to heave snowbtlls about in the 1930s. Their father aMajor John Eisenhower,, now tea Army duty in K;irea. (international.)
1 :foetus&Mn Dewey Howard wag the
program leader The opening pray-
er was led by Mrs Obera Miller
A solo was sung by Mrs Catherine
Sin-is with Man EIT1842 Doililifts hi
c ruircri for the regular March
r . talk madil in
the pitadriO. •
mnasoeary in Africa by Mrs Celia
Crawford. Mrs- Sian Rogers, Mrs
Lorena Parks,. Mrs. Max Clark
and Mrs Clover Lockhart.
Mrs. Lyon Story gave a most
.r.terest.ng book review on -To-
ward Understandir.g the Bible -
, The roll rail was by the secre-
tary. Mist Martha sibstrain. Twenty-
four issembers and the following
guest-Mrs. Clayton Prichard. Mrs. 
HaroldDouglas and Mrs Edwin
Crawford-were present
, Jitter the skin of the. meeting
The group- Whored In 3 Sunday
School room where a tiork shower-
was_given in honor of Mrs. Layne.
Shariklin. prevalent of  the 'Ropey:
, • di •
Mrs. Huron Jeffrey
Gives Talk At DAR
1Meeting Saturday .
The Captain Wendell oory eoap.
Avr of the thiughters. of the Ame-. ..
rran Rtwolution 'met in tr.e home
of Mrs Walter Blackburn on Ma-
ier Avenue Saturday afternoon
ilith Mrs Leon Grogan. regent.
presiding.
The meeting opened with the
pledge to the flag Mrs J D Row-
lett led Inprayer.
Mrs. Cleo G. Hester reported
the purchase of "Old Kentucky
Eentnes Arid Deeds" by 3.1son for
the chapter to be placed in . the
Murray State College library.
- After the- bo•iriess -seorrorr- Mrs
Boron Jeffrey read a most coler-
ful and interesting paper on "The
History and Organ of the Lynn
Grove Methodist Church'
During the social hour the hos-
tess served delicious refreahments
assisted by Mrs. Elmus Beale.
and Mrs D S. Miro-. Burmese






hoszrred a party on her third
btrthaT - .1iLitreh 10 by her -
panciiricen.1 Mrs_ it P Blanker-
ship. at Ise: on South Ninth
Street.
The honoree's mother. Mrs.
Macon fliaskenskup. act:nr as co-
hesions were...Jewel the guests and
dweeted tor - gothet Before the
oer* °Period a treae.are hurt
was told an: pect.nes sere taken
. The Dirtt-.:.ay cake made in the
-Woe M,--4----"7.Wit-ar2TC-Tiat and
carrying out the colors of pine
and o-rate was paced on a lace
covered table The honoree' blew-
Out trot three taneLes.
Refrestroer.ts consisting of birth-
day cake, lot cream, lemonade
ar.d mints were served to Sandra
Downs Michael Wilkerson. Junrry
and Rebecca Burdette. Toni and
Jerrilyn Itfastser. Ella Reed Potts,
Johnny Cochran. Mrs Jack Downs.
Mrs. Larue Wilkerson. Hrs. James
- Washer-hint Charles Cochran, the
toratesaes nrici the honoree.
Sending gifts but unable to at-
were-Rarraly Sinners, Linata




the thing4fief are. to pet. a..
,14selopanent at
The bee way' ta-k-inindcino i !Ts
! by doing it youreatt.
If a boy haws on a bre tr,...
By GEDRIC PASCHALL are many opportmetlas he r::),
sad GERALD COOPER have in being ,uotul is. -
Vie Intel:ism look or the FFA lunar. years 
ortenatainon a Mean! of lean- 1 - 
'''"/eft
tag and, catyni,,rang our 
fanning! Mt-catty to the farm and the wei,
fare of It Boys may have ary
programs while we are an school; number 
of nnoiag H.may hut,
pimps:rig for Ate present..nd` our "
daure. Learning to do may help
taLtp. Lill' regantlfess at the voca-
tion we 'Th•..-attjr- elsocer
brite to carve and develop"- eur
arifas TO -a better and higher stand-
of living for the best of our-
selves and raor •Donimur..dy_ A hay
may start . out with notzitng But
with help and encouragement can joy together. Every year our Ft' A
devehr a nelPtut and Peotlable takes a trip somewtaere that a
ts rtrotra educational as well as recreationd.
We' awn .casiersnp and to de- -
Iirlad urine au-neves urn maTny grays - 
The PTA members wort together The 'first textbook on bacterio-
rd ar"." to have augatee tors- logy t'iras written by a 1.7 S Army
tag proineamt In the clam-ooze we sur min. Gen George Miller so.",..
inake plans arid preparations for berg. in 19105
• • •
as many as he likes. A, boy living,
on a farm should have at lear 1
or 4 projects- A boy vtith a .
ject has-Interest th- 7
be profitable with it Farm
as pleasant as well as chalk-
artsen he does his own manL
and working. We also -hall* retr.,-




'`The Friendly Funeral Home"
Superior Ambulance Service




Sanitone Silk Sizing Added
to all Dresses and Curtains
At No Extra Charge
1 PLEASE,GIVE NOW °
Help
CRIPPLED CHILDREN
IMarch 5 • April 5
PINKING SHEARS
Only $1.95 postpaid. Chro-
mium plated, precision made
Manufacturer's Christmas
the weekend guests of Mr. and
°vendor k
Mrs Glindel Reaves and children,
Guaranteed $7.95 value or
. • • •
Mr and Mrs Aosta Salter and
children of Chicago, lii. were
Lynn Grove Road. Mrs Satter and
Mrs Reaves Warr. rrx)rnmate. at
Louisiana State University.
• • •
Mrs. Rip Fuller left today for is
lengthy virit with relative's. on
Paducah.
PHILCO
money refunded. Order - by
mail.
Lincoln Surplus Sales
Dept. 814 . 529 Main St.
Evanston, Illinois
LARRY KERLEY
East Side Square Phone 131
'ZiE 1€A,k.- EESZESENC:1121==
A better kind of dry
cleaning PLL S the personal
tare &Da mention th.iu you
demand for the dresses you
cherish That's our snowing
SA111(011t Self•ICe Your
finest dress will be spotless,
sparkling dean. Pattern,
color and feature like-new
again. Careful reshaping
5 .. evert button sad
ornament hack in plate.
Insist on the hest sat:Looms
Boone Laundry & Cleaners
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